Lacrimal Gland Abscess leading to Frontal Bone Chronic Osteomyelitis: A Rare Case Report
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ABSTRACT

We report a case of a 15-year-old girl presenting with left lacrimal abscess with chronic osteomyelitis of frontal bone, a rare sequelae, that of lacrimal adenitis. If lacrimal adenitis is left untreated, abscess formation can occur and can also lead to osteomyelitis. If lacrimal adenitis/abscess is diagnosed early in the disease process by understanding typical signs, conservative management can accomplish resolution without the complications and need for surgical exploration and the cosmetic implications of facial surgery.
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INTRODUCTION

Dacryoadenitis is an acute or chronic inflammation of lacrimal gland caused by a variety of microorganisms and can lead to abscess formation. Infections may involve lacrimal gland secondarily by hematogenous route or by microorganisms traveling through ductules. It can be of noninfective variety too. Lacrimal gland abscesses are potentially dangerous infections of orbit and it is a rare clinical entity.1

CASE REPORT

A 15-year-old female presented with recurrent intermittent swelling over the left eyelid for the last 6 months. She was prescribed oral antibiotics and topical antibiotic eye drops by a local practitioner, but to no relief and swelling used to reappear again after an interval of time. Swelling was accompanied by redness in the same eye with mild frontal headache, but there was no history of discharge from eyes or nose, difficulty of vision, and there was no history of trauma or insect bite. There was no history suggestive of any systemic or chronic disease.

Local examination revealed a 6 × 3 cm swelling over left upper eyelid and left eyebrow. On palpation, it was soft, cystic, tender, fluctuant, and nonpulsatile. Temperature over the swelling was raised and reddish discoloration of the overlying skin was seen. Rest of the eye findings were normal. There was no change in visual acuity, and ocular movements were intact except slight restriction in lateral movements in the same eye. There was no proptosis. Routine ENT and head–neck examination was normal (Figs 1 and 2).

Fig. 1: Left lacrimal abscess

Fig. 2: Left lacrimal abscess
Body temperature was 38°C and there were no signs of any systemic disease or adjacent skin infection. Hematological parameters were within normal limits except raised ESR. Serum angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) levels were normal, ruling out sarcoidosis. Conjunctival swab did not grow any organism.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) features of nose, paranasal sinuses, and orbit were suggestive of a peripherally enhancing collection anterior to the frontal bone on left side extending up to the anterior aspect of left eyelid (Figs 3A and B).

Incision and drainage was planned. Horizontal incision as extended Lynch–Howarth incision was given over the swelling. Pus was drained and sent for gram staining, acid-fast bacilli (AFB), and culture sensitivity. Tissue was dissected and biopsy taken from lacrimal gland region, which was later sent for histopathological examination and for mycobacterium tuberculosis polymerase chain reaction (MTB-PCR). No pyogenic organism grew on culture and AFB staining came out to be negative. Intraoperative findings revealed necrotic frontal bone due to chronic osteomyelitis for which sequestrectomy was done (Figs 4 and 5).

Histopathological examination (HPE) showed non-necrotizing granulomatous inflammation with separate necrosis, foamy histiocytes, hemosiderin laden macrophages, and superadded acute inflammation. There was no surviving lacrimal gland tissue. The MTB-PCR results came out to be negative.

A diagnosis of lacrimal gland abscess leading to chronic osteomyelitis of frontal bone was made. Post-operatively, broad-spectrum antibiotics were given. Stitches were removed on postoperative day 7. Postoperative recovery was satisfactory and she became asymptomatic after 2 weeks (Fig. 6). Postoperative computed tomography (CT) was normal after 3 months (Fig. 7).

DISCUSSION

Dacryoadenitis is an unusual orbital infection that rarely involves acute suppuration. Infectious causes of
the lacrimal gland may be secondary to hematogenous seeding of the gland or by microorganisms ascending through the ductules. Causes of infectious dacryoadenitis include viruses, bacteria, fungi, and parasites. It may be noninfective too. Very few cases have been reported of lacrimal gland abscess and ours is one such case with idiopathic etiology.

Infectious diseases of lacrimal gland usually develop as a complication of sinusitis or due to obstructed lacrimal gland drainage. Acute dacryoadenitis is an infection of the lacrimal gland characterized by pain, tenderness, and swelling of the lacrimal gland. Localized abscess of the lacrimal gland may be seen. Acute dacryoadenitis may result from systemic infections like measles, mumps, influenza, and may occur subsequent to staphylococcal conjunctivitis. Noninfective causes, such as pseudotumor can give rise to dacryoadenitis.

Treatment of acute suppurative dacryoadenitis is systemic and topical antibiotics. Although rare, lacrimal gland abscess may still occur and may require surgical drainage if spontaneous resolution does not occur.

In our case, frontal bone osteomyelitis was seen secondary to lacrimal gland abscess which was confirmed intraoperatively. As osteomyelitis of skull itself is a rare clinical presentation, it usually occurs by direct extension of infection from paranasal sinuses or by retrograde thrombophlebitis. Its intracranial complications can be life-threatening, therefore early diagnosis and appropriate management becomes essential.

Lacrimal abscess is usually a complication of acute sinusitis but in our case, there were no signs and symptoms of sinusitis, and on histopathology examination evidence of malignancy was ruled out. Earlier osteomyelitis was suspected by history and clinical presentation which was confirmed intraoperatively. So this case was of idiopathic acute suppurative dacryoadenitis complicated by lacrimal abscess formation leading to chronic osteomyelitis of frontal bone.

A diagnosis of lacrimal gland abscess should always be kept in mind in a case of eyelid swelling with pain and tenderness. Due to rarity of lacrimal gland abscess, index of suspicion is low, therefore this case is presented.
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